LENOVO 		

FLEX 5 CHROMEBOOK (13", 05)

LESS COMPLEXIT Y, MORE PRODUCTIVIT Y!
Lenovo™ IdeaPad™ Flex 5 Chromebook 13", powered by up to 10th Generation Intel® Core™ i5
processor, boasts up to 10 hours of battery life to let you get things done quickly and easily
with all your favorite Chromebook features. Use your Google Account for seamless access to
your files, photos, music and you can start an immersive entertainment experience with the
user-facing stereo speakers and IPS FHD display–or you can enjoy more by apps downloaded on
the Google Play Store. Any great idea pop up in mind? Just flip your Chromebook and dot your
ideas with the Lenovo digital pen to catch the moment.

WHY YOU CAN BUY THE LENOVO IDEAPAD FLEX 5 CHROMEBOOK (13", 05)

Be efficient and
always ready

For looking at the
bigger picture

Breathtaking to behold whether in
tablet, tent, stand, laptop mode or
any angle in between, IdeaPad
Flex 5 Chromebook 13" delivers
a slim and light 360° convertible
design. The triple threat of
performance, connectivity
and entertainment enabled by
10th Generation InteI® Core™
processors offers groundbreaking
intelligent performance features
that adapt to you and the things
you do, for a more personalized,
intuitive and responsive
Chromebook experience.

Thanks to the narrow bezel and
an impressive Full-HD IPS display,
you can enjoy all your favorite
movies and videos in crisp, clear,
and vibrant detail with less
distractions. IdeaPad Flex 5
Chromebook 13" is compatible
with Lenovo digital pen, giving
you the ability to click or drag
files right on the screen. This
Chromebook is also ready to rock
your world by user-facing dual
speakers. You can enjoy truly
audio experience and really get
the party started.

Get hooked up

Stay productive with
Chrome OS and G Suite

IdeaPad Flex 5 Chromebook
13" features two USB 3.1 Gen 1
Type-C™ ports, one USB 3.1 Gen 1
Type-A port, and one audio jack.
With the USB 3.1 Gen 1 Type-C™
port, you can enjoy fast data
transfer, multimedia streaming,
and battery charging on a single
port! It is also built in latest Intel®
WiFi 6 and Bluetooth® 5.0 enable
best-in-class WiFi performance
for the fastest, most reliable
connection available.

With Chromebook, safety is top of
mind: Your device updates* every
six weeks to provide the latest
protection from security threats.
Every Chromebook goes through a
verified boot process when it starts
and automatically returns to a safer
version if malicious changes are
detected. Further, you can easily
use Google's suite of powerful
collaborative tools like Google Docs
and Google Sheets, to accomplish
your daily work, creating, editing
and working together with your
colleagues in real-time.

* Internet connection required.
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SPECIFICATIONS
IdeaPad Flex 5 Chromebook (13", 05)*

PERFORMANCE

DESIGN

CONNECTIVITY

Processor
Intel® Core™ i5-10210U Processor
Intel® Core™ i3-10110U Processor
Intel® Celeron® 5205U Processor

Display
Up to 13.3" FHD (1920 x 1080) IPS Touchscreen

WLAN & Bluetooth®
Up to Intel® WiFi 6 (802.11 ax)
Bluetooth® 5.0 Combo with WiFi Card

Dimension (W x D x H)
(mm)
: 310 x 212 x 17.9
(inches) : 12.2" x 8.34" x 0.7"

Operating System
Chrome OS

Input/Output (I/O) Ports
2 x USB 3.1 Gen 12 (Type-C™)
1 x USB 3.1 Gen 12 (Type-A)
1 x microSD™ Card Reader
1 x Audio Combo Jack

Net Weight
Starting at 1.35 kg (2.97 lbs)

Camera
720p

Hinge
360°

Memory
DDR4 : 4 GB / 8 GB

Optional Features
Lenovo Digital Pen (USI and Google certified)

Storage
SSD : 128 GB
eMMC : 32 GB / 64 GB

Color
Graphite Grey

PRELOADED SOFTWARE
• Google Assistant
• Google Play Store
• Android Studio

Audio
2 x 2W User-facing Stereo Speakers
Battery1
Up to 10 Hours

* Best results occur where a reliable internet
connection exists.
¹ Battery life based on testing with PLT (power load test).
Battery life varies significantly with settings, usage, and
other factors.
² The actual transfer speed of the USB 3.1 Gen 1 will vary
and, depending on many factors, such as the processing
capability of host and peripheral devices, file attributes
and other factors related to system configuration and
your operating environments, will be slower than a
speed of 5 Gbit/s.

LENOVO SERVICES
Warranty Upgrades – On-site /
In-Home Service
Maximizes PC uptime and productivity
by providing convenient, fast repair
services in your own home.
Accidental Damage Protection
Avoid the hassles of unexpected
repair costs. Provides coverage for
non-warranted damage incurred under
normal operating conditions, such as
minor spills, drops or damage to the
integrated screen.

OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES
Warranty Extensions
(1-to-3 Years Total Duration)
This fixed-term, fixed-cost service
helps accurately budget for PC
expenses, protect your valuable
investment and potentially lower the
cost of ownership over time.

Lenovo 520
Wireless Mouse

Lenovo 15.6" Laptop
Casual Backpack B210
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